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Riqhts and/or
ResJmnsihility

Yes

TheMeanins of thePreamble oftheUnited States

Words of Preamhle What theWord Mean

We the people ofthe all citizens of the US
United States

Yes In order to form a more
perfect union

to make everything in our
country as perfect as possible

begin fairness to allYes Establish justice

Yes

Yes Provide for the common
defense

give protection to everyone

Yes Promote the general welfare care for those in need

Yes Secure the blessings of liberty make sure freedom and fairness
to ourselves and our posterity continues for ourselves and all

our children and their children
and their children and every

generation to come

Insure domestic tranquility promise that everything in our
country will be peaceful



IIELP ME TO HELP OTIIERS
About the Author, LaRonda Phox

I live in Kansas City, MO and in 2003.I learned a family member of mine had
perpetrated a criminal act of mortgage fraud, against my elderly parents, one year earlier

in2OO2. Now in 2002, my parents were then79 and 87 years old respectfully. Both of
my parents were suffering from an illness and my father, never learned to read or write.

Just 2-days after I learned what happened, my mother was suddenly rushed by an
ambulance to the hospital where she remained for l0-days and then died. I was left to
pick up and sort out the complex problems created by others who operated out of sheer

greed and deception. To this day, I am still trying to make sense of it all and I have been
seeking justice in my local community ever since. At the time all of this happened, I
knew nothing much about my rights and privileges as an American Citizen. I soon

learned, as I approached others around me, that most folks did not know their rights and
privilege either.

Since this time, I have learned what the law is by teaching myself what the law says. I
soon leamed that from the time of our birth inthe womb, until the time of our death in

the tomb, that we are governed by a Body of Civil Law, with rights pertaining to
marriage, education and peaceable assembly; rights pertaining to property ownership

and rights to privacy against the State.

The law is written on an Sthgrade level, that common folks can understand, if they
only apply themselves to the study of the law. I believe that our young people would
benefit greatly from a revived civics education in the elementary schools, to be taught
by the teachers and volunteers in the community, to reach out to children and teach

them about the Constitution of the United States of America, and teach them about the
Common and Civil Law-Legal Education and the American Government,

that Governs all of us.

I feel that our public schools should devote more hours towards Civics Education
courses directed towards our nation's youth, with a mandatory curriculum relating to

American History and the Pre-Declaration period before 1776, as it relates to the
curtailment ofrights by the British Crown against the colonists of early America.

Ouryoung people need to learn about the History of Human Rights, Culture
Economics, and the struggle of people to attain them in their own lifetime.

I have taken it upon myself to create a helpful guide booklet to basic civil rights that
all of us have at our disposal, to protect ourselves against the greater powers that

might take advantage of us and who may not always have our best interests at heart.

There is a Strong Urge and Need to \Make Up America and Educate the People at
large about their basic civil rights.

Our Constitution is being ignored. We have been losing our rights! It must stop!
Ifyou care about saving your rights & freedom.

See the movie "In Search of Liberty"
Visit https ://ra..ww. insearchofl iberqy. com
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It is our right to know how to enforce our rights! The Government is not telling
us! Our tax- supported schools are not teaching this information. The legal

profession is doing a bang-up job hiding it from us! An old adage says, "Ignorance
of the law is no excuse," yet neither the government nor the legal profession has at
any time in the history of the world, made any genuine effort to teach the public

how justice is secured in the courts.
Nothing about the rules of evidence. Nothing about the rules of procedure.

Nothing about how to use the rules to get Justicel Nothing!

DO YOU KNOW WHAT HOLIDAY IS MAY lst that was established in 1958?
IT'S LAW DAY

Have you ever had an attorney visit your school and talk about the American Legal
System?

Visit https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/L aw Day
(United States)

www.timeanddate. com/ho I i days/us/law-day
www.historv.com/this-day-in-history/president-eisenhower-proclaims-law-da),

Did you know the MO Fed. Court in the Western District of Kansas City, since L992,
has offered a free 2-ll}-hortr educational tour for groups?

Visit wlry w.mow. uscourts. gov/outreach/tours

Look for your state, to see if they offer this type oftour, for 5ft graders and up, college
sfudents, senior citizens, or any group.

If we have rights and you don't know what they are; then what good are they?
Visit www.2BNFormed.com

Email your questions to: info@.2BNFormed.com

This bookletis tyg4foryou to view, download, print and share with others and

is a great benefit to:

All and a way to involve your family, friends, mentors, and others

Make you an authority on the subject: meaning you will know more about the subject
than most

Address that desire, uncertainty, or concerns, to learn more about the law, courts, and
your rights

There are many that will not have access to this useful and practical information.

This booklet is a great gift to anyone, for the "just to show you care" occasion.

Approx. every 6-months, this booklet will be updated as the websites listed
within, may have changed and/or no longer available and we may add new

websites.

* Illustrates the sites that have been updated or added

So, be sure to check back occasionally to stay informed.
This Booklet was updated January 2OrZA23
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SM TIIE }BOPIN
Remember How f,'ar We Have Come

Now is the time to get informed!!!

Inthis bookleL youwill:

Leamwhat we, ourpar€nts, grandparents, and those before themhad to endure.

kamwhatyornvotffs, htmrarU civil, ardcrlninal rights are, as apeople.

Leam about ttre laws that are writtrn on an 8tr-grade lwel.
It is news you can use, that will empower you. Now is the time to get informed!!!
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DO YOUHAVE COT]RT IS$TES?
In court there are no 2-cases thatare alike!!!

Maybe similar, butnotthe same.

If you everneed an attomey, you should know whatto expect and demand from them.
Today, most attomeys charge $200.0G.$300.ffi pertr. or more, and some charge forthe initial

consultation. What are you going to do ifyou can't afford a Lawyer?

Visit www orsJ

Get your questions answered by an Expert. Visit wwrvjustanswer.com/

Do a search for "in fonna pauperis"

Visit https:i/en.wikipedia.ors/wiki/ln formapauperis#UnitedStates

Be Your Own Lawyer because access to justice is your right.

" Search for Pro Se, Pro Se Defense, In Propria Person4 Lawyer and Attomey, Common Law vs.

CivilLaw

If Yor'n A Pro Se Plaintif This lVlanual h X'or You
Visifl https://courtroom5.comlblog-content/a-short-manual-for-the-pro-se-plaintiff

Get started and leammore about how to tse legal resources for self-representations.

Visit www.courtroom5.com and atthe top, click onBlog, Podcast, andNews for lots of info.

Leam about The Problem: Dishonesty and Corruption in our Legal System, Judiciary, and Government.

* Visit www.lawlessamerica.com and also look to the righq in the panel and click'oProposed

Legislation. *Click on the Word or PDF File to see the State Legislation proposal and then look below

and click on the PDF to see the "Proposed Legislation" for the Congressional Hearings & Legislation

proposals that were presented to the United States of Congress.

* Visit wr,vw.nationallibertvalliance.org Only The People Can Save America! See NLA's plan and

click on *Weekly Call" and Join the Live Monday Night Open Fonrm

* Rod Class is a Private Attomey General. Email him at itsconstitutional@gmail.com

to inquire about the courses and weekly gatherings that he has to offer.
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Is the US President doing hisjob? Do a search for the "US Presidenfs Job Description."

Take less than 2O-minutes to visit the following 2-sites and learnhow this rution was founded.
Go to YouTube and search for *The u.s. capitol Tour wi*r Davi d,Bartorf' sd

'United States Capital Christian History Tour,

kam infonnation abotf tlre Alabma Srpreme Court on Slaves.

Visit https :l/www. lib. aubum. edr.r/archive/agilry/s I aves.htm

Visit https ://imjustheretomakeyouthink.corn/

Search for "The Constitution of the United States, Citizens Rule Book and The Bill of Rights" This
small Constitution of the US booklet is the one that conhols all the books in a Law Library.

Contact your Secretary of State and request the States Constitution pamphlet, which will show the
updated laws. Check withyour State Attorney General's Office or local Legal Aid office to see if

they have a "Know Your Rights" pamphlet.

The Legal Aid offrce in New York at https/fleealaidnyc.orgl _on their website has lots of
information. Click on "Get Help" and also search for'Know Your Rights." Again, check
with your local Legal Aid office, to see what they have to offer.

Take less than 25- min. Go to YouTube and search for the following:
5:54 Michael Badnarik Constitution Class-Bill of Rights 7:05 Michael Badnarik ConstitutionClass-

Executive Orders 9:50 Michael Badnarik's Constitution Class 9 of 43

Request from or search for the Fed. Courts in your state, the "Pro Se Manual or Handbook" packet of
the Rules, Policies and Procedures of the Courts arylthe Local Rules of your state.

They will ask if you are requesting a Title W discrimination package or not.

Ifyou need both, request both. Also, search online for the "Federal Rules of Evidence."
(If you can read and comprehend this material, then you can gain the confidence needed to
represent yourself in all the court systems of the small claims, municipal, circuit, associates,

family, probate, state, federal, appeals, and supreme courts.)

Also searchthe Federal Rules ofBankruptcy, Federal Rules ofCriminal Procedure and Federal Rules

of Appellate Procedures. Visit

Go to the Dept. of Justice at www.iustice.gov/usao/justice-10l/federal-court$
Here you will find information about the introduction tothe Fed. Court system ard

Visit wwwjustice.gov and also search Civil Legal Aid 101

Do you have an issue with a Gov. Agency and want to learn more about who they are, what they are and are

not supposed to be doing? Search for that Gov. Agencies manual, online. Also, visit
www j ustice. gov/usam/united- states-attomevs-manual

Go to YouTube and search for "Law 101: How a Lawsuit Works"
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How The Court Works
* Visit https://wwrv.americanbar.ors/ has lots of educational information abor"* the laws.

Click on Advocacy & Initiatives and Topics & Resources for more topics and
do a search for'The Proper Approach to Pro Se Litigants."

The Missouri Bar offers lots of resources for you to download for fiee.
Visit www.mobar.org and click on "for the public" and then "legal guides and forms." Search your

state bar to see what they offer.

Search for the definition "Cause of Action"
Look for the cause of action(s), in relation to the claim(s) you want to make.

Visit www.cram.com/flashcards/bar-review-causes-of-action-lists-to-memorize-2903488

Helping people frnd solutions to their legal problems. Visit www.lawhelp.org

Whatis FOIA?
The Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA) is a law that gives you the right to access information from
the federal government. It is often described as the law that keeps citizens in the know about their

govemment. Do a search for "sample FOIA letter."

Search for a "Cease and Desist Sample Letter" and "Intent to Sue Sample Lettsr"
For consumer complaints, visit the Federal Trades Commission

www.ftc.goy and the Attomey General in your state.

Go to YouTube and search for "Court Administrator Clerk ofthe Court."
The video is t hr. 38 min. You will leam about the Circuit Court Adminisfators' job

description, relating to Michigan.
Search for the "Offrce of Your State Courts Administrator"

'' Do a search for the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit in your state,

for the Law Clerk's Handbook to Federal Judges and the states forms.

Clerk's Office StaffCanNot Give Legal Advice. What Does ThatMean?
Visit http://nacmnet.orglsites/defaulVfileslimageslStaffCannotGivelegalAdvice.pdf

Search for your Circuit Court to see if they have a Legal Dept. with a Pro Se Specialist who is to
provide guidance to pro se litigants regarding basic procedural issues.

What are The 4 Secrets of the Legal Industry?

Visit www.voidiudgements.com

What are
There they

your human rights? Find out at www.humanrishts.corn
"have 30-videoittrat are 1 min- anffi.

The Fratemity: Lawyers and Judges in Collusionby Justice JohnF. Molloy
Visit http://www.tulanelink.com/tulanelink/j ohnmolloi,-box.htm

Tricks and traps are used by attomeys,judges, and other species ofrats concerning evidence.

Visit https://www.scribd.comidoc/i 92389989/Court-Tricks-and-Traps
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Visit https://www.lawyers.com/legal-info/Iesearctr/legal-malpractice/reporting-law.yer-for-ethics-

violations.html

Go to YouTube and search for "How to get a bad judge off your case."

Go to YouTube and search for "How to File a Lawsuit Against a Judge and Officers of the Court
Without a Lawyer."

Visit www.fl exyounights.org

Visit www.uslawbooks"com for free Pro Se power tips,
Free books for download, Rules ofCourts, Rules of Evidence, and more!

Visit www.uscourts. gov/forms/civil-pro-se-forms

Visit www.law. gmuedu/library/freelegahesearch

Free & Low-Cost Resources for Legal Research: Help For Pro Se Litigants

* Visit www.lawseryer.com for legal topics and research laws

Visit law

This is a Notice of Special Pro Se Litigant Rights, providing a sample collection of various Fed.
case laws regarding certain special respect both to and for Pro Se rights

Visit www.fundamentalenor.com/pdf/Notice-of-Pro-Se-Rights.pdf

Visit www.womenslaw.org/laws/preparing-court-yourself/court-svstem-basics/all

Self-Represented Litigation Network
Visit www.srln.org/taxonomy/term/1 47

Visit www.ncsc.org and click on Education and Careers and Webinars

Visit https://www.ircms.org/10-Steps-for-Presenting-Evidence-in-Court---Self-Represented-
Litigation.html

Maxim is defined as a short fundamental principle, a pithy statement expressing a general truth,
or a rule of behavior/conduct.

Visit h@;lleqcleria. ore/nlttltlaxlrnsblnl for info. about the Maxims of I-aw

There is no need for Lawyers, Attorneys, Mediation or Arbitration. Resolve any dispute or
complaint.

Visit www.peopleclaim.com File any claim on-line, any amount, against anyone, any company,
from anywhere. PeopleClaim providesbothfuand low-cost online dispute resolution services and

helps consumers, patients, employees, tenants, 
ffifr?1il:ffJ:i:, 

resolve disputes by exposing bad

Also search before doing business with a company or file consumer complaint www.ripoffreport.com
If you do file a complaint at this site when someone does a search for that company,

your complaint will appear, with-in the lst page and it cannot be removed.
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Visit https://scholar.google.com/ to learn about articles and case law

Visit www.findlaw.com tlre # I Free Legal Website

Visit www.studv.com has 30,000+ lessons. Explore the library of thousands of lessons in all
major subjects and master any subject Search for attorneys, judges, courts, justice, law, judicial,
legal, legal education, coilrmon law, law enforcement, debt collection, civil rights, employman!

discrimination, privileges, and more...
Start your free hial, NOW!

* Visit httpg://www.nita.org/s/ and click on Resources and then Podcasts.
Also search for "whitepapers" for trial tips to leam and improve your skills in the courfioom.

Visit wwwjustia.cornl which is free to sign up for and provides free case law, codes,
regulations, and legal infonnation for lawyers, businesses, sfudents, and consumers worldwide.
Following is a site that has lots of info. and free videos on common law issues as it relates to

Employment and Race Discrimination and more... and
* Visit www.lawinfo.com/resources

Visit uwu1tiaq4lfor Frequently Asked Questions about Juries and Jury Nullification

Visit www.nolo.com and click on Legal Articles. Free Legal Information. Has law for all.
Get informed.

Tips For Success InThe Courtoom
Visit www.nolo.comflegal-encyclopedia/tips-success-courtroom-29462.htm1

Visit www
Visit www.secretjustice.com many great video's Also visit http:/iwwwjail4judges.org

Visit www.caught.net & the Pro Se way- lots of information about many different subjects.

Visit www.dayontorts.cQm for lots of info. on different topics

Go to YouTube and search Bill Thomton Common Law and Karl Lentz Common Law

JUDGMENTS
A great site that has "Civil Default Judgment package" samples

Visit www.tned.uscourts.eov/default-judgment-instructions-a

Post Judgment Remedies, Judgment Liens, Cmrnishments

Visit www. dbrownlaw.com/deposition.pdf

Visit www.bankaccountlocator.com to collect onjudgments, verify the net worth ofindividuals and

companies, or any other purposes.

Below is a site found with an essay, researched by a scholarly professor of law and law students,

Feb. 2007" titled and search for "Why Summary Judgments is Unconstitutional" It is 42-pages.

Do a search for "Declaratory Judgment" and "lnjunctive Relief
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FAIiIILY
Representing Yourselfin a Family Law Case

Visit https://www.familylawselfhelpcenter.org/self-help/getting-started/representing-yourself-in-

court

Get into the fight! Remember those in prison Visit www.Dfl

National Center on Elder Abuse-State Resources and Elder Rights
Visit httos://ncea.acl.gov/Resources/State.aspx

Visit your State Attomey General's office and search Landlord-Tenant Rights & Responsibilities

* Don't have a Will or a Living Trust, consider this instead.
Avoiding Probate with Transfer-on-Death Accounts and Registrations

Leave property without probate using payable-on-death accounts, registrations, and deeds.

Visit www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/avoid-probate-transfer-on-death-accounts-29544.html

18 Things You Thinkfue Illegal Buttuen't
Visit www.rd.com/list/things-youthink-are-illegal-but-arent

Visit www.aclu.org/know-your-rights and leam What To Do If YarAre Stopped by the Police and

your rights as it relates to other issues, ard
Visit www.aclu.org/issues/frqe-speech/photographers-rights to leam what to do if

you are detained for taking photographs.

Visit www.treyzlaw.com/can-the-police-search-your-cell-phone

fue you in need ofcar repairs or thinking about getting another vehicle?

* Search for "Norttr Carolina Consumers Counsel" and look totheight and

click on their website from there. Then click on Resources, then Latest News and Alerts and look for Feb. 28

about "if-your-mechanic-tells-you-these-thingsJook-for another"

This site has lots of information that will make you go, humm

Go to YouTube and search for the following:
Top 8 Common Car Repair Shop Scams azd

DoNot Buy Cars At Dealerships Without Doing 6 Things First qnd

11 Fake Fees: DoNot Pay At Car Dealerships and

Don't Say "I'm Paying Cash!" At CarDealershrps and
* Scotty Kilmer-who has lots of info. about cars

Have you had your vehicle illegally repossessed by a Title Loan company?

Search in your state for the Division of Finance, who regulates the Payday and Title Loan

companies to see ifthey are in compliance.

Covid-19 vaccine hials and the ethics ofdeliberately infecting volunteers with the virus here

Visit https://smartnews.link/news/Z3 WH

Visit www.scannedretina.com A Resource For The People. The recent posts include articles about

vaccinations, voting fraud, marriage license, American slavery defined, and more...
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Go to YouTube and search for:
(WhistleBlowerNSA Goal is Total PopulationControl) and

(Former Vodafone Boss Blows Whistle On 5G Coronavirus) and
* Visit www

https://www.the-sun.com/tech/4268938/arrested-for-facebook-posts-things-never-send/

EMPLOYMENT
* Learn about your employment rights and more

Visit https ://www.nolo.com/lesal-enc),clopedia/hr-emplo)rment-law

Visit www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/lug.htm Dept. of Labor-Fair Labor Standards Act

Predictive Scheduling Laws: What Employers Need to Know

Visit www.govdqgspom/predictive-scheduling-laws-what-emplo),ers-need-to-know/

Search your state, to find out when you are to be paid if terminated.

Many states have laws that dictate when the employer must give an employee their final
paycheck when terminated. In MO, an employee who is terminated must be paid all of their wages,

immediately at the time of termination or can suffer penalties.

Search for "Mo. Rev. Stat.$ 290.110" for more information.

Have you been fired? Learn about your Rights After a Job Termination:

Did you know that an employer does not have to give you the reason for firing you?

Search for "Service Letter Law" in your state.

Also visit
40

about the letter of dismissal. Again, check your state, for this information.

Go to YouTube and search for 10 Sins of Employment Termination andTop l0
Mistakes in Wrongful-Termination-EEOC cases

Have you ever wondered what an employer is saying about you when they are contacted for a job

reference? Search for "job reference checking service." Visit www.aXsq[av1s!.cam

Search for Meal and Rest Breaks in your State

Tips, Tip Pooling, and Tip Credits: What Service Employees Need to Know
Visit www

Attention Servers: Info about Side Work and Tips

Visit *

7
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Search for the following:

https://www.naturalblaze.com/?s:Robert+F.+Kennedy+Jr.+Responds+to+Bill+Gates%E2%80%99+

Statements*on*a*Mandatory*Coronavirus+Vaccine



Visit www.idsupra.com/legalnews/restaurants-are-prime-tar&ets-for-flsa-8033156

Go to YouTube and search forthe following:
Why You Need a Home Based Business and How to Start! with Dr. Lynn Richardson

Visit www.educationalgamestore.com and get The Enhepreneur Game

CREDITORS, DEBTS and COLLECTIONS
Visit www.topclassactions.com and see open, pending, and

closed class action lawsuits

Visit www.usa.gov/unclaimed-money and check your State www.missingmoney.com to see if you

have lost money, assets, cash, property, etc...

What Lies ln Your Debt Visit www.blogalkradio.com/wliyd they have archives, with Open

Discussions and Q&A regarding credit reports, debt collectors, unwanted calls, credit card debt,

and how to stop foreclosures.

Also, visit www.whatlies inyourdebt.com

Search for the following:
FDCPA-Fair Collections Practices Act-Deals with bill collectors

FCRA-Fair Credit Reporting Act-Deals with Your Credit Bureau report

TCPA-Telephone Collections Practices Act-Deals with Collectors calling your cell phone

Do you have bill collectors contacting you? There are actually 4 and not 3-credit reports to look

for consumer violations: Innovis, Equifax, Experian and Trans-Union.

Visit www.annualcreditreport.com Notice: It will ask, if you want all 3. Ifyou say yes, then it will merge

them all together as 1. Say no, and you will receive the 3-reports separately, and thenyou canthentell

which reporting agency received what. After printing the 1 report, it will ask if you want to go back, as this

will allow you to bring up the other reports to view.

Articles-And Tips-Dealing-With-Debt
*Visit https://w@

Visit www.pennlawyer.com/fdcpa.htm and www.protectingconsumerrights.com

Lots of information on these sites

What should you do when a debt collector contacts you?

Visit www.consumerfinance.gov and click on Consumer Education. Here they have lots of
information and click on Debt Collections, then "You do not owe the debt or want proof of the

debt" and to find 5-Sample Letters to write.

Stop Telemarketers from callingyour phone!

Visit www.donotcall.gov and search for the do not call website in your state
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IS DIGITAL CASH JUST AROUND THE CORNER?

* Go to YouTube and search Where Do Billionaires Hide TheirMoney? amd

Collapse ofthe Dollar and
Farrakhan and "New World Order Agenda and

"Louis Farrakhan Exposes Rothschild Bankers (1995)" and
"The Conspiracy Of The lnternational Bankers"

Sf,CURITY
Do you need a recorder? Do a search for "keychainrecorder"

Visit
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/biggest-mistake-people-make-when-getting-rid-of-old-

computers-and-phones

Do you want your life to become more private!!! These sites will allow you to opt out
Visit www.worldprivacyforum.org/20 I 3/1 2/data-brokers-opt-out/ cnd

Visit
https://www.zdnet.com/article/online-security-101-how-to-protecryour-privacy-from-hackers-

spies-and-the-govemment/ and

Privacy and Security

Visit https :/lprivaqylalv.prqskauer.aotn/

Do a search for "Scramble and Encrypt Your Emails."

LEGAL EDUCATION
ALL OF TIIESE DOCUMENTS YOU CAN FIND ON TI{E INTERNET FoT You To READ!

1.) Creditors and Their Bonds (It only hurts when I laugh) ***RF.AD READ TI{IS!!!

2.) Law Redemption in Court

3.) Jean Keating Workshop/Prison Treatise

4.) What is Acceptance for Value

5.) Court Survival Guide

6.) * Abatement at Common Law (Don Quixote)

7.) The Matrix and the U.S. Constitution

8.) The Great American Adventure Secrets ofAmerica

9.) The Exemption/ Using your Exemption.

* * * * x( * * * * *HOnOfable 
MentiOnS* 

* *'k **,t !s *'&
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1.) Affrdavit of Walker Todd

2.) Securitization is Illegal (Jean Keating)

3.) How I fought my Properly Tax Foreclosure Case (By Mac Harry Fisherman)

4.) Cracking the Code 3rd Edition

5.) The Clerks Praxis (By JohnHall)

* * ;rt * :k * * tt 16a Rules to the Game* 
*'l' * * *'l"l'

1. There is no Money.

2. Public and Private do not Mix.

3. Stay in honor at all cost!

4. Stay out ofthe Courts!

BeA Study Of ThatWhichYoufueDoing

TALK SHOWS
Visit www.infowars.com for lots of information with breaking and top story news, and videos.

Visit www.ruleoflawradio.com and read Randy's Criminal Complaint Against Texas Govemor-Greg

Abbott and look to the left and click on the Archives and the Radio to listen tc tirc wekly podcasts.

Visit http://ruleoflawradio.corn/statutes.htm to learn the Statues by State.

Visit www.myprivateaudio.com They have various topics, and you can listen to the archives.

FORMS
Below is a site that oflers over 6,000 free legal documents just by creating an account

Visit www.upcounsel.com/free-legal-documents and * https://forms justia.com/ and hxps:l lforms.legall

BOOKS
Black's Law Dictionary (2nd Edition) is free to use online for your legal dictionary needs.

Visit www.thelawdictionarv.org The Black's Law Dictionary is America's mosttusted law dictionary.

A Black's Law Dictionary from the (5th Edition) onward has sfipped out Common Law and
oniy gives court policy.

The Black's Law (4th Edition) and earlier versions have the Common Law in them.

The following are books which you can buy new, used, rent or check out at the library.

Purchase at www.amazon.com or wwwjamespublishing.com or www.nolo.com

l. Motion For Justice-I Rest My Case, by Brian Vukadinovich. Everyone must read his story ! ! !
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2. Richard A. Posner, is a former Judge in the U.S. Court Appeals for the fl circuit, and now a
retired senior lecturer at the University ofChicago Law School. He retired early, in 2017 after
36 years with reasons, due to "diffrculty" over the court's treatment of people who represent
themselves.

He is the author ofnumerous books, including Reforming the Federal Judiciary, How Judges

Think, Overcoming Law, The Federal Courts: Challenge and Reform and many other books.
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